
This single frame exhibit displays hidden patriotic messages that were incorporated 

into the designs and use of several Bohemia and Moravia stamps. Examples of all 
reported hidden images are shown, plus possibly one previously unreported. 

As a result of the Munich Agreement, in October, 1938 Germany occupied the Sudetenland, Czechoslo
vak border areas with Germany with predominantly German ethnic populations. The following March, 
Germany occupied the remainder of Czechoslovakia. Slovakia was made a nominally independent puppet 

state and the provinces of Bohemia and Moravia formed the Protektorat Bohmen und Mahren. Bohemia 
and Moravia issued its own stamps from 1939 to 1945. All issues were produced in Prague. 

Unless otherwise indicated, the engraved 

stamps issued in 1939 and 1940 were de

signed by J.C. Vondrous and engraved by 
Bohumil Heinz. They are credited with 
working cooperatively to secretly embed 
these hidden patriotic messages in the 
stamps. Heinz died on May 22, 1940, which 
likely explains why these engraved hidden 
messages are not present in later issues. 

Material is shown in chronological order. 
Quotes and translations are shown in italics. 

Scans are of the item shown on the page. 
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Where is my home ... 

Postcard published by 
Homeland Foreign Expatriates. 

Stamps with map outline of Czechoslo
vakia, likely applied postwar. 



Map of Czechoslovakia 

Outline of Czechoslovakia 
1939 

By juxtaposing and rearranging these four stamps from the 1939 Bohemia & Moravia 
pictorial· issue, stamp design elements form a map outline of prewar Czechoslovakia. 

This is perhaps the most well known of the Bohemia and Moravia hid
den patriotic messages. A Google search of "Czechoslovakia map out
lines" produces several different examples. 

Because the far left and far right stamps in the foursome are designs 
from a 1936 Czechoslovakia series (see below), some have questioned 
whether this is indeed a hidden message and believe it is just coinciden
tal that there appears to be a map outline. The two center stamps were 
designed by Heinz (left center stamp) and Vondrous (right center stamp); 
Heinz engraved both stamps. These stamps contain other hidden mes

sages (see pages 5-10), so it seems reasonable to believe the map outline 
was an intentional design effect created by Heinz and Vondrous. 

Stamps from the 1936 series upon which the left and right stamps above are derived. 



Photo postcard showing the three stamps 
with nearly all of the Czechoslovakia 
map outline. 

In the left hand margm is an albino (no ink) 
typewritten inscription: 

Kde domov muj? ... -- Where is my home? ... 

Probably published postwar. 

Patriotic postcard published by 
Homeland Foreign Expatriates. 

Stamps likely applied postwar. 

Outline of Czechoslovakia 
1939 



Caricature Faces 
1939 

Caricatures of Masaryk, Benes, & Stefanfk 

1940 Karlstejn Castle stamp with caricatures of Tomas Masaryk, Edvard Benes, 

and Gen. M.R. Stefanik. Masaryk, Benes, and Stefanik are considered the Founding 
Fathers of the establishment of Czechoslovakia as an independent nation in 19 18. 

Masaryk 

United State's dealer's 
approval page identi
fying Masaryk carica
ture, as well as map 
outline of Bohemia. 
Date unknown, al

though statement This 

issue has been with

drawn from circula
tion... could imply 
wartime availability. 

The Czechoslovak Specialist. 

December, 1957. p. 157. 

Benes Stefanik 

_,--
No. '?-J60 CZECHOSLOVAKIA-MORA VIA 1939 

PROPAGANDA WITH STAMPS 

This issue has been withdrawn from circulation because concealed in the en
graving of the rock on the 50h. is a likeness of the late President Masaryk, 

while the surrounding quadrilateral space formed of clouds and rocks approx

imates the outline of the map of the old province of Bohemia. 

• 

• • • • 

3 different complete Net $.15 



Benes in Clouds 

Image of Edvard Benes 
in clouds to left of castle. 

Benes Face in Clouds 

1939 

Edvard Benes is considered one of the Founding Fathers of Czechoslovakia, 
along with Tomas Masaryk and Milan Stefanik. 

Following the death of Masaryk in 1935, Benes became the second President of Czechoslova
kia. After Germany occupied Czechoslovakian Sudetenland in 1938, he was forced to resign. 

Benes led the Czechoslovak Government in Exile in London during the war. He resumed the 

Presidency in 1945 until forced out by the Communist takeover and resigning in June, 1948. 

Diagram (above right) from The Czechoslovak Specialist, Nov.-Dec., 1996, p.18. 



"Dr B" in Stamp Design 

Capital letter " D" at base of tower. 

Capital letter "B" in hillside 
at lower left side of design. 

Benes "Dr. B" Initials 
1939 

Small letter "r" in shield be
neath second arch from left. 

The individual initials " D", "r", and "B", representing " Dr B" for Edvard Benes were hidden in several 
stamps from the 1939 series. Benes earned a Doctorate of Laws in 1908. 

Diagrams (above right) from Czechoslovak Patriotic Secret Marks on Stamps of Bohemia and Moravia 1939-1941. 



Benes "Dr. B" Initials 

1939 

P�residentuv monogram 
na t. zv. protektoratnfch znamkach 

,,Svobodne Noviny" ze dne 27. kvetna 1945 
uvetejnily ten to mt'.lj clanek: 

Privital me se zntrpklym usmevem a zah1)· 
1101-il zaslrenym hlasem, ukazu.ie na velkou 
kresbu KarlStejna: ,,Tak tohle bude jedna 
z nasich novych znamek, .ale nedive.i se, prosim 
t.e, na obraz, to .ie minulost a sila, .ia vidim 
.ien porad ten napis Bohmen und Jllliihren a 

clovek .ien bezrnocne zatina pesti." A vellry 
nmelec, rytec Heinz, _ienz se dovedl dlouh1i 

B. HEINZ 

D 

Zeta rvat s ri,euspechem a verit v koneene vi
tezstvi, potfeboval v te chvili slyset slova ·viry, 

ktera by umlcela hloda.iici bolest. Nalezl .isem 
je a vtelil v symbol jedineho .imena - Dr. 

Benes. Rozhovohli .isme se nad znamkovymi 
obrazy, popustili uzdu fantasii a konecne .�e 

rlomluvili, ze na prvni tfi znamky tak zvaneho 
Protektoratu dame znameni sve viry, nadeje 
i lr'isky. Zadive.it.e se, ozbro.ieni zvetfovarl.m 
sklem na hodnotu 1 K, ktera vysla 29. cer
vence 1939. V rlolnim pravem rohu. na.idele 
pismenku D. a hodnote 1.20 K z 15. srpna 
1939 ILkazu.ie sipka pismenu r a na 50 h Z :!9. 

cervence .l939 najdete v zalesnenem svahu na 
leve strane pismenu B. Rozlozili jsme je na 
th znamky, abychom snizili nebezpeci pred
easneho objevu a naSe opatrnost se ukaza.la 
opravnenou. Filateliste zaeali lined po v.vdani 
znamek hledat na nich ne.iake skryvacky a 
v te dobe .isme se jiz obavali, Zc nahodne na
jdou nas peclive ukryty monof{ram Dr. B . 

Postovni znamka byva oznaenvana za umiS
lecky a kulturni doklad, za visit ku st a tu. 

Prvne ve stolete historii 
budou tri zniimky dokla
dem neochvejne viry v kv
necne vitezstvi porobene· 
ho naroda, prune v histo· 
rii znamek mluvf 0 cilech, 
ktere se musely peclice 
skryvat pred uchratiteli 
a kteri' se prec vvjadrily 
tak vefoine. 

PfitPl Ileinz se nedo
l:kal teto radostne «!wile. 

B na niz .isme se tak tesili, 
jehv odvaha v5ak ZlLSlane navzdy v pameti Ji· 
latelistickeho SVeta. V na.�ich albech nebudP 
mista pro znamky olmpantu. tvto th znamky 
vfak, na nichz jsme tlumocili 

'
city vserh 1·e�

nych cechoslovaku, zustanou vidy z.1uimka111i 
Ceslwslovenska. 

Pri.imete, pane presidente, k svym nejkrtis
nejsim narozeninam na male znamce znovu 
nas dik, vy.iadreny duvefive .iii v roce 1939. 

V dennim tisku bylo nutno vypsati celou tuto 
episodu ve zkratce, ctenart'.lm filatelistt'.lm sdelim 
vsak zahy daJSi podrobnosti 0 teto udalosti, jejiz 
vyznam ptesahuje rozhodne ramec filatelie. 

E. Hirs c h. 

Czech article describing the "Dr B" initials. 

From the first issue (June 4, 1945) of Rozhledy FilatelistU (Philatelic Perspectives) published in Prague. 
Issued less than a month after the war in Europe ended. 



Image of St. Wenceslas in Clouds. 

1929 Czechoslovakia 

St. Wenceslas 

St. Wenceslas (Sv. Vaclav) is the patron saint of Czechoslovakia 

He is traditionally shown on horseback. 

St. Wenceslas in Clouds 
L939 

There is a large equestrian statue of him at the top of the main commercial square bearing his name 
(Wenceslas Square; Vaclavske namestf) in central Prague. 

Diagram (above center right) from Czechoslovak Patriotic Secret Marks on Stamps of Bohemia and Moravia 1939-1941. 



"MO" or "MY" Monogram Initials. 

"MO" or " MY" Monogram 
1939 

An article in The Czechoslovak Specialist (Nov.-Dec. 1996, pp. 18- 19) theorized that the "MO" initials 
in the above stamps were perhaps another example of a hidden patriotic mark: A thus far unexplained 

phenomenon occurred in the SK stamp with its design of Charles Bridge. At the time, three denomina

tions showing Charles Bridge were issued; the 20K appears in two shades. The designer of the stamps 

was J.C. Vondrous and the engraver was Bohumil Heinz. In the design on the left side near the upper 

part of the tree, second branch, one can clearly see the monogram "MO" or possibly "HO". These let

ters do not represent the of the artist or engraver. So what do they mean? 

However, this theory is invalid if the monogram is "MO". These stamps were based on the design used 
on a stamp on the souvenir sheet issued in 1938 for the Praga 1938 international stamp show. The "MO" 
monogram is on this original 1938 stamp. 

However, to this exhibitor, the monogram above appears to be " MY" not "MO". "My" is Czech for 

"we". Could this have been a hidden patriotic "W E"? 

1938 stamp and monogram. Diagram (at right) from above article, p.19. 
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Insult to Germany 

Stamp Placement 

1940 

The intentional placement of the top two pairs of stamps, with the stamps being inverted and 
the German country name Bohmen und Miihren being covered, can be interpreted as, and was 
most likely intended as, a direct insult to Germany. 



Wounded Soldier Progression 

1940 

Slightly wounded soldier. 

1941 

Badly wounded soldier. 

1942 

Critically wounded soldier. 

1943 

Generic symbol. 

Red Cross Issues 
1940-1943 

The progression from a slightly wounded soldier to a badly wounded soldier to a critically wounded 

soldier represents Germany's worsening position in the progress of the war. The last Red Cross issue 

was just a generic symbol. 
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Hitler Insult 
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Brno Exhibition Souvenir Card 
1942 

Brno exhibition souvenir card showing a statue's bare buttocks above a Hitler head stamp. 

Postmarked 19 September 1942. Brno is a city 210 km southeast of Prague. The exhibition was for a 
Recreation and Hospitality trade show. 

One interesting item in my World War II collection shows the lengths the Czechs were willing to go to 

show their dislike for the occupying Nazis. The Czech stamp trade [sic] was ordered to organize a stamp 
exhibition in September 1942, in order that the Nazis might point to the "normalcy" of conditions in 
Czechoslovakia. The dealers, knowing to what use the news would be put, declined at.first, but, given no 

choice, they were told that the exhibition was to open at Brno on September 19, 1942. 

Deciding to mark the show with a token of resistance, they asked whether they might "honor" the show 

with a souvenir sheet. The Nazis were enthusiastic, especially when the organizers announced that they 

wanted to put Hitler's portrait on the souvenir. The sheet was issued, and, as promised, the head of Hit

ler adorned it, but the central figure was a rear view of massive well-known Czech monument of an al

most nude man with tremendous buttocks. The bust of Hitler occupied the portion of sheet, directly un

der the buttocks. The Germans were elated, and failed to see the irony in the issue. It is a tribute to the 

bravery of a brave people. 

Herman "Pat" Herst 
Nassau Street, p. 125. 



Normal Stamp 

Heydrich Insult 

Deathmask Egg-on-Head 
1943 

"Egg-on-Head" Variety 

DEUTSCHES REICH 

Reinhard Heydrich was the Reichsprotektor (Governor) of Bohemia and Moravia. He was attacked in 

Prague by British trained Czechoslovak paratroops on May 27, 1942. He died from wounds suffered in 

the attack on June 4. Bohemia and Moravia issued a stamp showing his Deathmask on the first anniver

sary of the attack (May 28, 1943). This is a significant Third Reich philatelic item: other than the multi

tude of stamps showing Hitler, it is the only Third Reich stamp which honored a specific Nazi leader. 

Five of the stamps in the issued pane (see next page) have a white spot on the top of Heydrich's head. 

This looks like a sunnyside-up egg and is known as the Egg-on-Head variety. It is believed this was in

tentionally done as an insult to Heydrich. 



Deathmask Egg-on-Head 
1943 

The Heydrich Deathmask stamp was issued in panes of 100 stamps in a lOxlO format. The 

five Egg-on-Head varieties are the top five stamps in the 9th vertical column; pane posi

tions 9, 19, 29, 39, and 49. The top-right quarter pane above shows all five of these stamps. 



Heydrich Insult -- Inverted Stamp 

Filatelie 

Erich e r :m 

J s t r a v A 

Kaarazni 10 

Stamp Placement 
1943 

The upside-down placement of one of the Deathmask stamps would be considered an insult to Heydrich 

and his memory. This placement would have been a somewhat risky act by the sender. 

The stamps pay the correct l .20Kc postage for a letter in 1943 (2 x 60h = 1.20Kc; 100 balers= 1 Kornn). 

The cover is correspondence between two stamp dealers in Bohemia and Moravia: Alois Pocta, Prague 
(return address on reverse) and Erich Cermak, Moravska Ostrava. Philately continued to be an extremely 
important pastime during the war. 



Epilogue 

Revolutionary Hitler Head Overprint from Pardubice 

"Hanging Hitler" Postcard 
1945 

Postmarked 9 May 1945 at Pardubice 5 post office. Pardubice is a large city 120 km east of Prague. 

The overprint consists of the words CECHY - MORA VA (Bohemia & Moravia) and BYLI JSME A 
BU DEM (We were and we will be) surrounding a lion within a shield. 

"Revolutionary Overprint" is the general term most often used to describe various local, semi-official 

overprints on stamps of Bohemia & Moravia for use immediately after the war ended and until proper 
new Czechoslovakia stamps were available. The Bohemia & Moravia Hitler head stamps were the most 
commonly overprinted stamps. This Pardubice overprint was prepared by Dr. Eduard Kalman, a Pardu
bice dentist and philatelist. He designed the overprint in 1943 and had the die produced, in secret, in 
1944. After testing, it was buried in a small village (Nemosice) garden near Pardubice until liberation. 
Overprinting started on 8 May 1945, the day WW II  officially ended in Europe, and the stamps were first 

used at the Pardubice 5 post office on the morning of 9 May. Note that the German "Pardubitz" has been 
removed from the top half of the datestamp cancellation. These 9 May uses of a Revolutionary overprint 
stamp and of a datestamp with the German removed are among the earliest used examples of either. 

Although there is certainly nothing "hidden" in this postcard's message of Hitler being 
hanged, it is an appropriate conclusion to this exhibit of Czech W W I I  patriotic messages. 
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